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INTRODUCTION

EMPIRE OF THE OVER-MlND is a fantasy adventure

game that will keep you on the edge of your seat for

many hours of exciting entertainment. Yoll will find

yourself lost in a strange world ruled by the mysterious

OVER -MIND. OVER-MIND is powerful and crafty. It

controls an army of evil creatures who arc waiting in

dark corners and lurking in abandoned cities to prevent

foolhardy adventurers like you from discovering its

hiding place and destroying it. But even if ynu manage
to defeat all of its ingenious traps, how can you with-

stand the devastating lash of the mind-whip that it uses

to subjugate its vassals? It is a task that you could never

accomplish alone, but you will find unforeseen friends

in surprising places. With their help,, clever strategy
,
and

just a little luck, you can overthrow [he terrible OVER-
MIND.

FOR PLAYERS NEW TO ADVENTURE GAMES
An adventure game is not like a computer game which

shows moving targets on the screen and requires split-

second timing to score hits. An adventure game is more
like a computerized novel That allows a person to

assume die role of the central character and make the

decisions about what the character should do next. The
computer serves not only as the player’s eyes and ears in

a fantasy universe
,
but it also assumes the roles of the

other characters, good and evil, in the
1H
novel”,

Although the computer is obviously limit; In .

L Etc it

can display on the screen, with a little ima^.nau n the

player will quickly find himself projected into a com
plete alternate universe where the laws of physics have

been changed to make magic and super-technologies

possible.

One of i he features of adventure games which makes
[hem very easy to learn is that "commands* ' are typed

as simple English phrases. There arc no lists of coded

commands to memorize, in fact, an adventure game
player will not know before he tries what will work and
what will not. Of course, the computer does not really

understand the complete English language. Instead, ii

has been programmed to respond 10 a small number of

key words which should usually be obvious Irtmi the

contexts of the situations in which the player finds

himself. In other words, don't expect the computer to

understand how to respond correctly to a command like

WALK AROUND UNTIL YOU FIND
SOMETHING INTERESTING



There will be some occasions in which there will be two
or more of the same type of object in your area. For ex-

ample, there might be a ted brick and a gold brick. In

order to specify the exact object, you will need to enter

an adjective. Otherwise, the computer will decide ar-

bitrarily which one you mean, sometimes with un*

wanted (and unpleasant) results. In this example, type

“GET RED URECK” or “GET GOLD BRICK 1
'.

Putting together these ideas, the general form for a

command in EMPIRE. OF THE OVER-MIND is

VERB (ADJECTIVE) NOUN.

You should keep in mind that the computer only looks

at the first three letters of each word entered. For in-

stance, the computer interprets “GREY" the same as

’’GREEN”, and so if you mean the shade gray, type

“GRAY” instead of “GREY”,

There are four one-word commands that are useful pi ay

aids. “LOOK” will give you a brief list of the things you

can see in your area, “INVENTORY” will list the ob-

jects you are carrying, “QUIT” will stop the game and
give you a chance to start over or save the game for

resuming later (sec instructions below for each type of

computer). These three commands are “free” in the

sense that the computer will * freeze'
1

the action long

enough to execute them, (With most of the other com-
mands, the action will continue.) The fourth one-word
command is “WAIT”, This will cause your fantasy

character to “twiddle his thumbs” while the action con-

tinues all around him. Enter this command al your own
risk

!

The objective of EMPIRE OF THE OVER-MIND is to

destroy the OVER-MIND. You can expect to make
many mistakes while you learn what you have to do to

accomplish this, but very few of them are so disastrous

as to prevent you from continuing to a successful con
elusion. It is ylways very easy to start fresh with the

QUIT command, f his game has been designed so (hat

there arc several possible successful strategies to use,

and so after you have destroyed OVER-MIND once, it

is fun to try to find a different method. While il may be

expedient to kill off some of the creatures in the game,
the true mark of mastery is to destroy OVER-MIND
without killing anything or getting clobbered yourself.

By all means, be just as careful with the lives of the

friends you will meet as your own. If one of your friends

gets clobbered because he followed you into a

dangerous situation, donh be surprised if he gets mad ai

you the next time he sees you!

HOW TO ENTER COMMANDS

The instructions for loading the EMPIRE OF THE
OVER -MIND program are different for each type of
computer and arc listed separately below. Once the pro-

gram is loaded, however, it will r Un virtually identically

on all computers except for execution speed. (The
TRS-8G version was optimized lor speed, while the Apple
and Atari versions were optimized for compactness.)

The game begins by printing a title on the screen. Follow-

ing that, TR S- HO players (only) will be asked to press a key

on the keyboard to continue. After the computer has in-

itiyli/ed the “universe”, it will prin t a message telling you
where you are, what you see, and what you are carrying

(which should be nothing when (he i^arne starts

j



When the computer wants a new command, it will

prompt you by putting a“) ,r on the bottom tine of the

screen. Simply type your command (leaving at least one
space between words) and then press the RETURN (or

ENTER) key. If you make a mistake while you are typ-

ing a command* you can go backward and erase the

mistake by pressing the same key that performs this

function in your computers version of BASIC.

After the RE I URN (or ENTER), the computer will re-

spond to the command as appropriate. Depending on
the complexity of the situation, it may take several

seconds for the computer to do everything \{ needs to do
between commands. (After all, it has lots more than just

you to worry about!) Most of the time, there will be

messages coming oul on the screen during these inter-

vals, and so the game will progress more quickly if you
read the messages while you are waiting for the next

prompt character (“>").

The game continues in this manner until you enter the

command SLQUlT h

or you win the game (which is hard
to do until you learn the secrets). When you quit (or

win), you are given the option of starting over fresh, in

which case the game begins again (it is not necessary to

reload it). Otherwise, you will be transferred back to

your computer's normal operating system where you
have a choice of saving the game as it currently stands*

or doing something else with your computer (like throw-
ing it out the window in frustration). The details for sav-

ing and reloading games arc given below for each com-
puter individually.

THE STORY BEHIND THE GAME
The poem is important to the play of EMPIRE OF THE
OVER-MIND, bui it is too long to put in computer
memory. Read it carefully before playing.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR TRS-8G COMPUTERS
EMPIRE Of THE OVER-MIND requires a Level II

I'RS-SO wish the maximum possible memory—48 K.
Since the program is in machine language rather than
BASIC, it must be loaded from the SYSTEM mode.
There arc two sections to be loaded, one containing the

computer instructions which never change and one con-

taining the game data which changes as the game
progresses

-

In order to load and run EMPIRE OF THE OV ER-
MINE), follow these steps:

J, Gel to the SYSTEM mode from Level 1 1 BASIC by
typing

SYSTEM
|
ENTER]

Fhe TRS-80 will respond by putting "*? TP
on the screen.

2. Put the EMPIRE OF THE OVER-MIND tape irt the

cassette recorder, make sure it is on .vide 1 and rewound
ail ihe way, and press the PLAY button,

3. Type

OVER [ENTER]

This will load the first part of the game. The FRS-80-

w-ill flash an asterisk in the upper right -hand corner

of the screen lo indicate that it is loading. When it is-

finished, it will put another “*7" on the screen.



4. Type
DATA [ENTER]

This will load the data portion of the game. The com-
puter will again wrile

<(,7” when it is done,

5, Type
/ [ENTER]

This will begin the program.

If you type

QUIT {ENTER]

during the game, you wilE jump back to Level If BASIC.
There are three options after that. First, you can simply

ignore the game and do something else with the com-
puter, Second, you can go back to the game at the same
point you left it by Fo [lowing steps 1. and 5. above.

The third option is to save the data portion of the game
lo play again later. To do tins, you will need the TRUG®
program cassette which is available from your local

TRS-SO dealer. Follow these steps:

6, Get back to the SYSTEM mode by typing

SYSTEM [ENTER]

7 r Put the Level II TBUG tape in the cassette player,

and press the PLAY button.

8. TYPE
THUG [ENTER]

9. Type

/ [ENTER)

The computer will respond by priming

JO, Put a blank cassette in the recorder and pre.ss

simultaneously the PLAY and RECORD buttons (be

sure to advance beyond the clear leader section first).

1L Type

1" BOOO LETT 5200 SAVE (ENTER]

This will cause the computer to record the data portion

of the program on the cassette tape. When the computer

is finished, it will put another cm the screen.

12, From TRL1G* you can do one Oi four things:

A. J 5200 goes back lo the game.

B. J 1A19 goes to Level 31 BASIC.
C. You can continue in TBUG.
D. You can turn the computer off.

To restart a saved game at a later dale, follow steps 1,-3.

above,

then 4’, Pur the
*'SAVE 11

tape in the player and type

.SAVE (ENTER]

Once the saved data is reload ed> follow step 5. to

resume play at the point you left off.

If you get a “C" on the screen during a tape Load, then

try adjusting the volume level and begin again, Note
that due to the large size of the program, el will take

several mi nines to ioad or save.

For those interested in the technical details, the memory
locutions for the two segments of EMPIRE. OP THE
OVER-MIND are (in hexadecimal)

BEGIN J.ND ENTRY-POINT

OVER 5200 AFFF 5200

DATA BOOO EEFF 5200



INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLE COMPUTERS
EMPIRE OF THE OVER-MIND is a machine language

program, not BASIC, It will require a full}' expanded

memory (4SK) in the Apple. II must be loaded from the

Apple monitor by following these steps:

1. Position the tape to the beginning of the Apple pro-

gram by listening to the tape. The Apple program is

located on side I after the TRS-80 program. It can be

recognized by the difference in the sound of the pro-

gram, and especially by the “pure
1

' quality of the

calibration tone at the beginning of the program. Posi-

tion the tape to just after the beginning of the calibra-

tion tone. You may wish to make a note of the tape

counter number on your cassette player so that it is

easier to find the beginning of the calibration tone the

next lime.

2. From either INTEGER nr APPLESOFT BASIC*
type

CALL-151 [RETURN]

this will cause your computer to switch to the monitor

mode. The Apple will put a
M * T1

on the screen when it

wants you to type a monitor command.

3. Tvpe
8GG.8FFFR

but DO NOT press the RETURN key yet!

4. Press the PLAY button on the cassette recorder and

then IMMEDIATELY press the RETURN key.

5. The Apple will now load EMPIRE OF THE OVER-
MIND. This is a very long program and will take about

three minutes to load. When the program is loaded, the

Apple will beep and put another on the screen.

6. Alter the program has been loaded into memory,
type

80QG (RETURN]
to begin.

In order to save a game to restart at a later date at I he

point you left It, follow these steps:

7. Type
QUIT [RETURN]

as your last command in the game. This will return you

io the Apple monitor,

8. Position a blank (<tpe in the cassette recorder. Make
sure to advance the tape beyond I he dear plastic leader

section,

9. Press the PLAY and RECORD buttons
simultaneously on the cassette recorder, then type

8000. 8FFEW
|
RETURN]

This will save the current status of the game on the

cassette tape.

To restart an old game at a later date, follow steps 1,-5.

above,

then 6\ Put the tape that was recorded in steps 8. and 9.

in the cassette player and locate the calibration tone.

The current data portion of the game is reloaded using

essentially the same method as steps 1.-5. except type

8000.8FFFR [RETURN]

When che old game is loaded, type

800G [RETURN]



to begin at the point you left off.

Note that once the game is loaded in memory, you can

always return lo it from the Apple monitor by typing

SOOG [RETURN]

To return instead to BASIC, press the CONTROL key,

hold it down, and ihen press the B key.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ATARI KGO COMPUTERS

EMPIRE OK THH OVER M IND is a machine language

program which requires at least 4t)K RAM. It is loaded

from the cassette tape by following these steps in exact

order'

1. Turn off the ATARI $00 and remove all ROM pro-

gram cartridges from the left and right slots, includhig

the BASIC cartridge. Do nor remove the Operating

System.

2. Make sure i ha t the cassette is completely rewound on
the A TARI side. Place M in the cassette player.

3. Push the yellow START key eo the right of the

ATARI keyboard and KEEP IT DOWN.

4. Turn on the ATARI, It will beep once to let you

know it is ready Eo load a tape. When it beeps, release

the START key and press the PI.AY button on the

recorder,

5. Press the RETURN key on the ATARI keyboard,

The cassette p Layer will begin to run and the program
will toad. It will take several minutes lo complete

loading because of the length of the program. If you

like, you can turn up E he T.V. volume to hear the

loading process and verify that all is proceeding correctly,

d. When the entire program is loaded, the cassette

player will stop automatically and the game will begin.

You should rewind the cassette and put it back in the

box.

Since it will probably take you many hours of play lo

learn all of the secrets Of EMPIRE OF THE OVER
MIND, you will want to save a game in progress atid

reload it at a later dale, To save a game* follow these

steps'

7. Enter the command SAVE (RETURN) while playing

the game. The computer will beep twice to let you ktiow

it. is ready to save the game on a cassette.

S, Put a blank cassette in the recorder.

9. Press the RECORD and PLAY buttons.

10. Press (he RETURN key.

File computer will save the game data on the tape, This

will not take as long as loading the whole program.
When the computer is through, h will stop the recorder

and resume the game. You can either play on or turn the

computer off.

To retoad a game that was saved, follow these steps:

11, If you are not already playing EMPIRE OF THE
OVER-MIND, followr steps L-6.

12, Enter the command LOAD (RETURN) while play-

ing the game. The computer will beep once to let you
know ji is ready to read ihe old game dal a from the

cassette.



33. Pul the saved game cassette in Ihe recorder. Rewind
it to the beginning of the section used to save the game.

14. Push the PLAY button

.

['he computer will read the game da r a, When it is done,

the game will resume at the point it. was saved.

IF YOU CANNOT LOAD THE PROGRAM
i , Check your equipment carefully to be sure that ail

cables and connections are correct,

2. Re-read the section in your computer’s manual
that tells you how to load a tape. Try to load the tape

again.

3. If you can adjust the volume on your recorder, try

different settings, both higher and lower.

4. Each program is recorded twice on the rape, one
recording right after ihe other. By listening to the rape,

find the beginning of the second recording and try to

load it

.

5. IT possible, load another program from a tape you
know works on your computer. This will prove that your
equipment works. Try Once more to load your game.

6. The normal reason tapes will not load is tape

recorder head misalignment. Your computer may be able

to save and load programs on its own recorder, bu! be

unable to read tapes made on a different recorder for this

reason. Be sure your recorder heads are correctly aligned.

Your local computer store or dealer can help you with

this.

7. If the program still cannot be loaded, send the

cassette, with a complete description of the problem
[what type of computer you have, what the computer
says, if anything, when you try to load the cassette ot play

the game, and what you did to try to get it to load.) to:

Avalon Hill Microcomputer Games
4517 Harford Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21214

Defective cassettes will be replaced.

YOU NAME IT, WE’Vfc GOT A GAME ON IT . , .

The Avalon Hill Game Company is the world's largest

publisher of a great variety of strategy board games of
7

skill. We manufacture over 100 games; including

wargames, sports strategy and statistical replay garner
power politics games, adventure and role-playing games,
and games on fantasy and science fiction. For complete
information with pretty pictures, write the factory and
ask for a game catalog on:

i Adventure Gaming
(including war, SF, and fantasy games)
Sports Gaming
Leisure Time and Family Gaming

Send 75c for each catalog ordered,

The Avulon Hill Gume Company
Consumer Relations

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21234

Game Design: National Microcomputer Associates

Package Design & Art: Boh Haynes

4011001 U-7864

3/ai



microcomputer gomes, ine.®
A Division of The AVALON HILL Game Co,
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77^ cowtttd over rfiHt W *£uJT tfti4 d&£

T5 sens as sty traps for ifie spfiere of droJ-

Tfiiw for AMu5£*n&tt' at mart* pan t

Servant -Mtud ita/ ( Kmid fiomtfy sfiuH .

Rutin the Red, was corrupted" as wcIL

Down t(u yardm pufi ro fu-s private Hcfl.

Weapons ofwar )uu{ fie Wet since aefufif.

And thus 6nSirvAHr-\ln4 was Lie bedm Ltd ,

*
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VVttk a super-weapon , wiknomiXo&Ljj *

SlwQttHg Hind Util, iiilEtr . Q^Srivlfl a£T ZwXij i

And" wrtfi a device none can unravet,

To ttu red* pkr Rutin did xrmd t

Wfierc atSemurrA livid s bidding to await

Any fiends enemy seuttfim by fare-

Akaiars ArtjCr wffft eacfl step meiTAScdn

On Tiit imverrocf was fits wrarfi released

A myktif bfew at tfw spfwre did fie $mm\

His sword to bits sftAlTc rcd. x sfiockmq Sfinq.

CtaeTort tfic roof, Afcazar fi^rd this said'

'Ait must o6cm m^tfic ftwnfl and tfc dead,
H*

ScrvALtrA'lsnii no more r 1 AmiherAtmd

hi piunsl micirr cruef, \ bfuifir on mankind,

Tfin pertl j nanon asunder 1 Tear" !

Tl-tou mort^f, know whaT J aui and despair' l
/



Rcbisci 6y j&c[ tfut wiWfstfcrr'

W(w (fad trapped the fora sinister's

New skiff i wwC ai wiam kind," mv poteen :

Destroy mdJtf xnd dan
,
An/ dvery 5£A$ttH,

Set bratkr Kpunsr brotkrt fiifftitt traps,

Torture victim wrtpMH tfiar iie^r steps-

from mi\ m\- Abode , wfiidi ifWi docsniet Cmoh;

S&aJT f ram oft mfiH fu&nj atrsc am if

Scciu/d tlW $fufi 1 resTinwtf Cartft.

Sife from d\ powers ifUt N ok the ixnk!

A^rcjttniAU was AlcAi^r: Nor /i$ra*ye/,

He tiffed
H

Ttira
1

AHefSUWlHOKc/ 1ft CiS Aid,

A bijjiitjf jvre ,(. \^r-\tind t> fUCt

;

tkt raiuLirad deincws won put it® ffu/ir

.

Jvi despair btf A metCod m ov& fownr'"'

Hi v«ais Serf .
And to the reef plainer flow,

U-fcne secrolfn
, majj-ist ni&r suck a Sam

,m1' J jt ^

A tower k fud &utlr ; fit knew tfu wu;>

And inikt teiwr, secure Aiumst (latth,

His uifu-ir Jiutfftftr pEiyuf witCcout alarm.
jp‘ I w*'

Twenty wears tbu fivW iwittf W[ tewfirr'
jK' " y

Cared lor -tiiff jravi^ds .W Tended ike Sower

kW AALi a vision auue teAfcazarH

He saw a stra.wjfcr' comwit from afk*7
'

His junntntfc sverz unlike auk net sie.fi

,

Sut (us spirit was sThJMfl am/ eon science c-lAvt.

TkiW ivHi ku vision wit ile liu- Us

t

sum &xztd,

He saw i tor Rubin . st^cremy
.
keat- erase/,

1h from tk /esert caw£ Rubtu tfe Red

.

Hi^nr/ vwis CuS flee, a fuskow £m kauf.



Stxrrfidr
Meazat turned. © seetke man

Wlio for years kxd stared cvcn-i &Attic pCwi

And vvapr wKAsfiAnteii tor pery tfar —

'

Sucnild fc timS reduced To 5M^ d&jrtt

.

5Aid K i-i but Red , as fas dj#q piea

,

".'VUi kiuif
.

please fam i confession trmn me ;

By TOyS WAS J Scduvd |Tm dull] ctiATT

Would 1 Uxd srju^if beside my kirn) so dearr

But perfuvps thou cAns-rnse tfiesc m some pfi.n«

[
pAH Itow tor SjHVUt-UI . t*0 wfliT tfiOU OAK-’’

Alcazar buried kis friend til die sand,

Wkilt lie WAS difljjitfjj
,
SWWf r<tV*Wf}£ f« piivivu-cl ?

AtJAmst (.k-er-Mivtd, ]u a seem room.

He worGidf alone to seat Over* Minds ifoow >

Removed tlt£ tfte rofa,

Tf ccti kid m fltmq Over-Mini contraf,

Of tile weapons „ so lii-AT wfien, iompfettd,

B[

j

lTS own snares ir could fa defeated.

Tlieii suur fie tke roan wirfi black iron cold,

And only kis dawqtrftr" the pASS- spiff tofd.

As viatic charm upon the jirf [u cast

To sleep unitf ten centimes had passed'.

A Ltd mi strandr came front Aworld apart:

To Wtsfi tfie evil And mu kcr faatt:

Gnffui fa placed ik aiuiqica! cave,

To wait for tfsii fiero , U l$ sou( to saw ,

85 telJiiy tins ulc i repair fas mistake

1 Am Griffm. and now my feave i Take.

Ttuf rest is tor rfac, faro bold And fand r

To sir forrfi And destroy the faXtr-A'l uiif

!



There are two basic rules which new adventure players

should keep in mind. Firsi, pay close attention to what

the computer prints on the screen. It takes a lot of com-
puter memory to store messages and to store the pro-

gramming to display them at the correct moments in the

game. Because of this > anything that gels primed :is

USUALLY important. Before you skip over a seemingly

unimportant message on the screen, be sure that it really

is unimporiam. Remember that you are reading a com-
puterised novel; savor all the chapters.

The second rule h to understand what kinds of inputs

the computer is looking for and respond accordingly. It

may be necessary to rephrase a command several times

before the computer recognizes its key words. Generally

speaking, adventure programs are booking for very

primitive commands. For instance, most adventure pro-

grams will allow the player character to pick up things

and examine things. The best way to enter a command,
to do something is as directly as possible with a

minimum of extra words. For example, if there is a

banana in the game, check u out by typing “LXAM INF
BANANA”, It is not likely that going into more detail

in the command will cause the program to do anything

special.

SPECIAL FEATURES OF EMPIRE OF
THE OVER-MIND

Every adventure game has its own peculiarities, and
EMPIRE OF THE OVER MIND ts no exception.

Please read this section carefully, even if you are an ex-

perienced adventure game player,

EMPIRE OF THE OVER-MIND is an object-oriented

adventure game. This is simply a technical way of saying

that nearly every command consists of a verb (the ac-

tion) that one wishes to perform on a noun (the object),

For example, in the command ‘ 'EXAMINE
BANANA 11

, i be player wishes lo perform the action

{verb). "EXAMINE 11

* on the object (noun),

"BANANA”. The computer might respond to this

command by displaying a message tike "YOU SEE A
BANANA THAT LOOKS MIGHTY GOOD TO
EAT. 1 ’' The next command might be “EAT
BANANA”, to which the computer ini ght respond

“YUMFT etc.

The actions in i he game lake place in many areas. Each
area is one geographic location which can contain one
of more objects. Every object in an area is considered
accessible (for picking up. examining, etc ) to [he

player. In other words, if [he computer prints a message
saying that there is a gorilla in your vicinity, then the

gorilla is close enough to you to be of immediate con-

cern. Looking at it the other way, you are dose enough
to the gorilla to be of concern to him! \n some limited

circumstances, you will be able to "look ahead” to see

an object in the next area. In that ease, all you will get is

that one short look and you will not be able to do
anything with at (nor it to you).

Areas ^re connected to each other by a type of object

called a "portal”. The most usual way to go from one
place to another is lo perform a travel action (verb) on a

portal (noun). For instance, if there is a road in your
current area, the command "GO ROAD" will take you
to 01 her end of the road in the next area Of course, por-

tals can be the objects of other types of commands as

well. (You cad figure out those for yourself*)


